Hoosiers Lose To Coast Guard
Marakas Scores 22 Points For Beavers
Unable to hang on to a four-point lead which they held at the end of the opening stanza the TechMargins were subjected to a severe beating at the hands of the Coast Guard during Friday night in Walt Gym. The final score stood 81-2. George Markas, who was the kegging of the Beaver attack as he garnered 22 points for the losing cause. Cegey Blessert led the opposing scoring with 27 points while Lou Bidicke followed with 19 markers.

The Cardinal and Gray quintet was out in front by a score of 51-44 as the initial period ended, but after stopping in the second and third stanza the Beaver defense collapsed in the closing frame under a onslaught of 31 points scored by the Coast Guard.

The frosh dropped a thriller in the preliminary fray to the Coast Guard by a score of 55-46. Down 16-24, Colon scored the first year men's offering with 14 points.

Members of the various lineups were: Lineup, Dolan, Brode, White, Passale, DeValle, Talle, Landwirth, and Patsenier. On the frosh front was listed: Patterns, King, Bow, Von Kunitz, Williams, Hoffman, Mars, D., and Maddox.

Tonight the frosh will take on the Dean Academy quintet in their final game before the conclusion of the term. The varsity hoostlers will play host to the Williams College quintet in Walt Gym tomorrow night in their final fray of this season. The game will get underway at 8:15 P.M. The frosh tonight will also send a team to the Walter court and will start at 7:00 P.M.

Men is the博文 of Captain

Of Next Year's Cinder Men

At a meeting of the track team held last night Meny, Bob Marks, was named captain of the Cardinal and Gray Cinder squad. Last season Bob used the 100 yard dash mark set by Dick Bell at Tech in 1933 when he covered the distance in 10.2 seconds.

Mark's home is in Ozone, N. Y., where he attended high school before entering Technology. His first position this season will be as a member of the freshman track team in the 440 yard dash,